KANSAS CITY'S MOST TRUSTED NAME IN STEAKS SINCE 1958!
8325 Monticello Rd. Ste. G, Shawnee, KS 66227 - 913-888-5000 - 1-800-6 FILETS (634-5387)
FAX (913) 543-7777 - www.kcsteakshoppe.com

Thanks for your interest in our gourmet steaks!
Attached is a price list of our most popular products, an explanation of our unique and
FREE ‘Gift Selection Certificate’ Service, some comments from folks who have received our
products in the past, and a ‘FAX or Mail’ Order Form. But, there’s no fancy catalog—because
we don’t have one. We’ve always figured people know what a great steak LOOKS like; the
real question is how does it TASTE. So, since 1958, we’ve put our money into the quality of
our products and the integrity of our packaging - instead of expensive photography and
‘cosmetized’ pictures. That’s why we’re ‘Kansas City’s Most Trusted Name in Steaks.’
It’s also why we can sell gourmet Steak Boxes and Dinners for $89 or LESS — and
offer the lowest shipping prices anywhere in the continental United States. And it’s why
WE GUARANTEE YOUR RECIPIENTS WILL ALWAYS BE THRILLED WITH THEIR GIFT
OR WE’LL REPLACE IT FREE! You see, unlike others, our steaks are cut from high-yield,
naturally-aged, USDA CHOICE beef, then specially ‘Bi-vac® ’ packaged to lock in their robust
flavor, and BLAST FROZEN for long shelf life!)
To ensure perfect delivery, we ship ‘2nd Day’ with everything packed in dry ice in a
special urethane container at minus 109 degrees Fahrenheit. All we need is a correct street
address. (If you’re not SURE of your recipient’s exact street address, your best bet is to use
our FREE Gift Selection Certificate Service because we can send the selection certificates
to Post Office boxes.) Also, if you’re traveling by air this holiday, and want to take gifts with
you, the Gift Selection Certificates are an especially handy way to shop; they take practically
no space in your luggage, are easily hand-delivered, and they give your recipients the thrill of
choosing exactly the type of gourmet meats they’d most prefer!! They’re a GREAT gift!
For complete details on any of our unique products or services - or for information on
SPECIAL PRICING on custom-designed selections or larger quantities - please give us a call
at any of the numbers at the top of this page. As OUR customer, you’ll be giving - and
receiving - the finest Kansas City has to offer in quality and service! WE PROMISE!
Your friends at
The Kansas City Steak Shoppe®

Our GIFTS of GREAT TASTE
are ALWAYS Guaranteed to Please!
Those who receive our products must be THRILLED with
their quality or we’ll replace their gift FREE of charge! Period.
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Low shipping prices!

Perfect Delivery Guaranteed!

Delivered for only $6.95 in MO, KS, IA, and NE. Only $9.95 more for anywhere else in the continental U.S. Extra charge for AK & HI.

Call 1
1--800
800--6 FILETS

Our GIFTS of GREAT TASTE
are Guaranteed to Please!
Those who receive our products must be
THRILLED with them or we’ll replace the gift
FREE of charge! Period.

NO Lines!
NO Crowds!
NO Traffic!
NO Hassles!
One Phone Call Does it ALL!!

Add these Delicious Extras to ANY Gift Selection . . .
STUFFED CHICKEN BREASTS

GRILLED CHICKEN BREASTS

Each of these restaurant-quality entrees is filled with
a different combination of ingredients, then, lightly
breaded and precooked so you just re-heat them!
With one of our twice-baked potatoes and a salad,
they make a delicious quick and easy meal. Add a
half dozen of these tasty products to any shipment
for only $24.95.

Delicious and easy to prepare, these pre-cooked,
boneless breasts are a quick and easy alternative to
firing up the grill. Excellent on Cobb salad, too. Add
a dozen to any shipment for just $29.95

Choose from:

Chicken Parmesan

Package of 6 Gift #42198
Contains Marinara sauce & Provolone cheese.

Choose from these great flavors.
Original Ranch-Grilled
Italian Gift #42598
Mesquite Gift #41858

SEAFOOD

Chicken A la Kiev

Package of 6 Gift #42208
Kiev butter oozes from the center of this entrée.

Chicken Cordon Bleu

Package of 6 #42218
Canadian Bacon and Swiss cheese make this a favorite!

Chicken Divan

Package of 6 Gift #42228
Contains broccoli and cheddar cheese.

TWICE-BAKED POTATOES
After these potatoes are baked, all but the skin is
removed; then, they’re seasoned, mashed, re-baked.
and carefully returned to their skins to create a mouth
-watering accompaniment to any meal. Choose
Cheddar Cheese or Sour Cream.

Package of 6 – $9.99
Package of 12 – $18.99

Gift #49168

Gift #42628

The quality and texture of this seafood is the same as
found in the finest seafood houses across America!
Our seafood is processed and frozen at sea - then
kept at PERFECT temperature until you receive it - so
there’s NEVER a ‘fishy’ taste or smell. Matter of fact,
the only other way to get ’em to taste this good is if
you fixed ‘em on the boat. Each Steak or Fillet is
individually packaged so there’s NO waste at all. Add to
any shipment for just $19

BONUS SAVER
SELECTIONS BELOW

- SPECIAL -

USDA Choice
Sirloin Steak Value Pack
A perfect combination of delicious high-protein,
low carbohydrate steaks These all-natural products have NO chemical filler, tenderizers or preservatives and there’s NO WATER ADDED!

6 Club Sirloin Filets
Boneless, natural, 6-ounce steaks that we cut from the
heart of the top sirloin for superb tenderness and flavor!

6 Ground Sirloin Steaks
Delicious 1/3# gourmet cuts that are perfect from the grill with
just a low-carb veggie on the side.

$

100 value!

$

89

Choose from Steaks & Fillets:
Orange Roughy Fillets Gift #40058
Package of 2

Yellowfin Tuna Steaks Gift #40158
Package of 2

Norwegian Salmon Fillets Gift #40248
Package of 2 (Skinless)

Gift #46648

Pecan Crusted Trout Fillets Gift #40608
Package of 2

#1585

- SPECIAL -

12 Extra Lean

Ground Sirloin
Steaks
(Full 1/3 pound each)

Nutritious, 90% lean and
individually portion-packed!
Ideal for High-Protein Diet!

Save 25%!

59

$

#1708
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Low shipping prices!
Perfect Delivery,
Guaranteed!
Delivered for only $6.95 in
MO, KS, IA, and NE.
Only $9.95 more for anywhere
else in the continental U.S.
Extra charge for AK & HI.
Boneless Filet
of Beef Tenderloin

A Dozen Gourmet Steaks
Create a delicious gift from three classic steaks.
Choose a total of 12 steaks from Filet Mignons of aged
beef tenderloin, elegant Kansas City Strip Steaks or our
always-popular Rib Eye Filets. $199

Boneless Kansas City Strip

Kansas City ‘6-Paks’

Gourmet ‘4-paks’

Select a half-dozen of any of these three favorite
gourmet steaks and provide someone special with the
heart of a memorable and delicious dining experience!
You get your choice of six for $139

Treat those special people on your gift list to the great
steaks that made Kansas City famous! Four of any of
these elegant, gourmet steaks is a wonderful gift to give or
receive! $119

Your choice:

Your choice:

12 Boneless Kansas City Strip Sirloins

6 Boneless Kansas City Strip Sirloins
(Gift #1461-S - 10-12 oz. each)

(Gift #1511-S - 10-12 oz. each)

12 Boneless Filets of Beef Tenderloin

6 Boneless Filets of Beef Tenderloin
(Gift #1461-F - 6-7 oz. each)

(Gift #1511-F - app. 6-7 oz. each)

6 Boneless Ribeye Steaks

12 Boneless Ribeye Steaks

(Gift #1461-R - 10-12 oz. each)

(Gift #1511-R - app. 10-12 oz. each)

6 Assorted Steaks

12 Assorted Steaks

(Gift #1461-A)

(Gift #1511-A)

Boneless Ribeye Steak

T-Bone Steak

Your choice:

4 Boneless Kansas City Strip Sirloins
(Gift #1478-S 10-12 oz. each)

4 Boneless Filets of Beef Tenderloin
(Gift #1478-F app. 6-7 oz. each)

4 Boneless Ribeye Steaks
(Gift #1478-R app. 10-12 oz. each)

4 Assorted Steaks
(Gift #1478-A)

Delicious T-Bone Steaks

The Prince & Princess

Club Sirloin Filets

Our hefty, naturally-aged T-bone steaks make a
wonderful treat for the big-steak lover. But, in many
families one makes a meal for two: Dad eats the ’strip
steak’ side while Mom enjoys the tender filet.

A fabulous combination in one taste-tempting
package - whether those on your gift list prefer the
unbelievable tenderness of naturally-aged, USDA
Choice Filet Mignons or the robust flavor of our
Kansas City Strip Sirloins! #1465 $159

When you want the flavor of a juicy K.C. Strip Steak
PLUS the lean and tender goodness of a filet, there’s
nothing that can quite compare to our own delicious
Club Sirloin Filets©.

Choose any of these:
(Gift #1582 16-18 oz. ea.)

$129

(Gift #1566 - 6 oz. ea.)

4 Boneless Kansas City Strip Sirloins
4 Boneless Filets of Beef Tenderloin

$219

$79

6 Club Sirloin Filets

plus

$159

12 T-Bone Steaks
(Gift #1584 16-18 oz. ea)

4 Club Sirloin Filets

(10-12 oz. each)

6 T-Bone Steaks
(Gift #1583 16-18 oz. ea.)

Choose any of these:

Contains:

4 T-Bone Steaks

(Gift #1561 - 6 oz. ea.)

$89

12 Club Sirloin Filets

(approx. 6-7 oz. each)

(Gift #1563 - 6 oz. ea.)

$139

WHY THE KANSAS CITY STEAK SHOPPE®
IS OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER DUPLICATED!!
As the gourmet gift division of Guaranteed Foods, our steaks are the very finest... hand-selected, naturallyaged and cut only from U.S. Choice and Prime, Midwestern, grain-fed beef. NO chemicals, additives, water,
preservatives or tenderizers are ever used! To ensure perfection, these lean beauties are all hand-trimmed by
skilled meat craftsmen, individually ‘Bi-vac’ packaged to capture their delicate flavor, and blast-frozen at –100°
to ‘‘lock-in’’ their mouth-watering goodness. Finally, we pack each selection in its own special urethane foam
container, with plenty of dry ice to assure perfect delivery every time (when we have the correct street address –
sorry, we can’t ship to post office boxes.) It’s a perfect gift, easy to send, great to receive and Unconditionally
Guaranteed to please!
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CALL: 1-800-6-FILETS OR 913-888-5000! FAX: 913-543-7777
VISIT: WWW.KCSTEAKSHOPPE.COM
Basic Dinner for Two

*

Gourmet Dinner for Two

It’s our most requested ‘mini gift’ selection—speciallydesigned to provide a tasteful gift at a really affordable
price! Your recipient not only enjoys our great steaks,
they also get all the fixings' for a meal for two.
Gift# 1558 $79

*

Our finest USDA Choice Kansas City Strip
Steaks or succulent Filet Mignons, cut only from
aged beef loins, make this dinner truly special. A
perfect gift for the discriminating diner! $99
This selection contains:

This selection contains:

Choice of Boneless Gourmet Steaks

Two Boneless Club Sirloin Filets ( 6 oz. ea.)

(Gift #1525-S - Kansas City Strip Sirloins - 10-12 oz.)

These lean steaks are cut right from the heart of our USDA
Choice Top Sirloin Strips that have been aged for tenderness
and flavor. As with all our steaks, there are NO additives,
preservatives or any chemicals ever added.

or

(Gift #1525-F - Filets of Beef Tenderloin - 6 oz ea.)

Twice Baked Potatoes for two

Deluxe Dinner for Two

Each gourmet potato is hand-stuffed and twice-baked in its
natural skin with real cheddar cheese !

*

This expanded version of our 'Dinner for Two' is
a most versatile gift that's perfect for anyone who
enjoys serving a gorgeous meal. The steaks are
‘melt-in-your-mouth’ great, and everyone will rave
about the flavor of the twice-baked potatoes, the
freshness of the veggies and the light dessert. A
really great value, too.
Gift #1559 $89

Fancy Gourmet Garden Vegetables
Choose from our finest Grade ‘A’ Fancy vegetables. . .
broccoli florets, vegetable medley or asparagus spears! Each
is a crisp, garden delight! (Specify your choice in the shaded
area on the order form.)

Twice Baked Potatoes for two
Fancy Gourmet Garden Vegetables
Choose from our finest Grade ‘A’ Fancy vegetables. . .
broccoli florets, vegetable medley or asparagus spears!
Easy to fix; delicious and nutritious! (Specify your choice in
the shaded area of the order form).

New York Style Cream Cheesecake
For the perfect ending to a great evening, we’ll
include luxurious New York style cream cheesecake for
two!

This selection contains:

Two Boneless Club Sirloin Filets (6 oz. ea.)
Twice Baked Potatoes for two
Fancy Gourmet Garden Vegetables
Choose from our finest Grade ‘A’ Fancy vegetables. .
broccoli florets, vegetable medley or asparagus spears.
Each is a crisp, garden delight! (Specify in shaded area
on order form).

New York Style Cream Cheesecake
For the perfect ending to a great evening, we’ve
included traditional New York style cream cheesecake for
two!

* (Extra Savings on dinners for 4, 6, 8 or more.

Ask for details.)

Our Most Popular Gift Selections!

Under $60 . . .

 12 Ground Sirloin Steaks (#1708)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1569)
Under $80 . . .

 Dinner for Two (#1558)
 4 Club Sirloin Filets (#1566)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1568)
Under $90 . . .

 6 Club Sirloin Filets (#1561)
 Deluxe Dinner for Two with Dessert (#1559)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1570)
Under $100 . . .

 Gourmet Dinner for Two with Dessert (#1525)
 Special Sirloin Steak Value Pack (#1585)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1571)
Under $120 . . .

Under $130 . . .

 Dinner for Four (#1521)
 Four T-Bone Steaks (#1582)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1572)
Under $140 . . .

 Any ‘Kansas City 6 Pack’ (#1461)
 12 Club Sirloin Filets (#1563)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1574)
Under $160 . . .

 Deluxe Dinner for Four (#1545)
 The Prince and Princess (#1465)
 Six T-Bone Steaks (#1583)
 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1575)
Under $200 . . .

 A Dozen Gourmet Steaks (#1511)

(Choose Kansas City Strips, Filets, Ribeyes or Assortment)

 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1577)

 Gourmet Steak ’4-Paks’ (#1478)

(Choose Kansas City Strips, Filets or Ribeyes)

 Gift Certificate for a selection in this category (#1573)

We can custom-design ANY gift selection
to meet your specific needs. Just ask.
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FREE ‘GIFT SELECTION CERTIFICATE’ SERVICE
makes it EASY to give a
PERFECT gift EVERY TIME!!
( It’s a Kansas City Steak Shoppe EXCLUSIVE! )
At The Kansas City Steak Shoppe, instead of agonizing over
which delicious gift to send, you can let your recipients have the
fun of choosing exactly what THEY would most appreciate! You
get - and GIVE - the BEST of both worlds… the EASIEST gift to
send and a PERFECT gift to receive!!
AND IT’S SIMPLE!! You decide the price range of the gift you
wish to give (see list below.) At NO EXTRA CHARGE — we send
your recipient a personalized ‘Gift Selection Certificate’ from which
they can choose any item in that category – fancy steaks, dinners,
entrees - whatever they want! And because we send a ‘selection’
certificate (NOT a ‘gift’ certificate for a specific dollar amount,) they not
only get to choose exactly what they want - they’ll never know the
price of the gift!!
After we receive their completed certificate, we carefully package
and ship their selections to the destination of their choice. That way,
they’re sure to be home; ready to enjoy your gift. (Many times, recipients have us send their
steaks to a second home or a resort location so they can enjoy them wherever they are!) It’s easy
- and works out great for everyone!

Give the GIFT of GOOD TASTE to those you care about!

Call 1-800-6 FILETS or 913-888-5000
Or visit: www.kcsteakshoppe.com

ONE call does it ALL! NO Lines! No Crowds! No Hassles!

We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express credit cards.

Monday-Thursday 9-9; Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-1. Closed Sundays.
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What those who have tasted our Steaks and Dinners say . . .
We received your product as a gift and we’re very impressed
with the quality! The steaks were FANTASTIC!’
D. Rodgers; Endwell, NY
‘Best steaks we’ve eaten in Arizona!’
D. Bruening; Chandler, AZ
‘Our gourmet dinner was a gift for our wedding anniversary.
The steaks were among the best we’ve ever eaten.’
T. G. Payne; Excelsior Springs, MO
‘Thanks so much. Now we can eat Midwestern steaks again!’
I. Bachman; Glendale, AZ
‘Great flavor and very tender.’
J. Pearson; Long Beach, CA

‘Still the greatest steaks in the country.’
G. B. Deck; Puyallup, WA
‘A very good full meal. Steaks cooked to excellent quality &
taste.’
T. Williams; Foristell, MO
‘A really fun gift to receive!’
G. Waite; Eldon, MO
‘Thoroughly enjoyable’
A. Pimsher; Rocky River, OH
‘Your products are consistently outstanding!’
B. Meyer; Arlington, VA

‘Very tender steaks. Thanks for the great cooking directions.’
B. Perkins; Kansas City, MO

‘For the last three years I have received steaks, and they have
always been GREAT! Thank You!’
F. Welch; Shreveport, LA

‘You have outstanding products. We love receiving a gift box!’
R. Anderson; Des Moines, IA

‘What a treat! The dinner was delicious.’
J. Gunter; Leawood, KS

‘This is what I want my brother to send us every Christmas!’
B. Wells; Houston, TX

‘Delicious and perfect in every way’
A. Carman; West Lebanon, NH

‘The best steaks we’ve ever tasted - delicious!’
G. Lane; Scarborough, ME

‘We really enjoyed our steak dinners - the shrimp was
really fine - and the steaks were delicious!’
E. Zapp; Louisville, KY

‘What a great idea! I’ll be sending steak-boxes to my clients!’
H. Lonsdale; Leavenworth, KS
‘Steaks melt in your mouth!’
R. Brozina; Rockhill, S.C.
‘Excellent quality! Absolutely the best steaks I’ve ever tasted!’
C. Hall; Oakley, CA
‘Had same gift last year-always excellent. Thank You!’
K. Mattison; Security, CO
‘Even my son who dislikes everything said ‘‘These are great.’’’
C. Schneiderer; Lawrence, KS
‘We were very much impressed - great meat and thoughtful gift
- creative idea - great job!’
P. Wrablica New York, NY
‘One of the best steaks we have ever eaten - Just wonderful,
and neither of us are that good with the grill.’
R. Erbe Sun City West, AZ
‘The gourmet dinner we received was a truly delicious meal.’
J. Niedenberger Verona, WI

‘Best steaks ever! They melt in your mouth.’
C. Interdonato; Piscataway, NJ
‘Truly crowd pleasing!’
T. Mooncai; Framingham, MA
‘Absolutely delicious! If you have a mailing list - please
include me on it!’
S. Reckers; Cincinnati, OH
‘Some of the best we’ve ever had. Totally delicious!’
W. M. Rigsby; Orlando, FL
‘Fantastic gift!’
R. L. Wingert; Pittsburgh, PA
‘Great gift! Absolutely delicious steaks. Our family of 6
is enjoying them very much!’
J. Wakefield; Arnold, MD
‘These steaks are excellent! Every year we look forward
to our holiday steaks.’
H. Cummings Homewood, IL

Give the GIFT of GOOD TASTE to those you care about!

Call 1-800-6 FILETS or 913-888-5000
Or visit: www.kcsteakshoppe.com

ONE call does it ALL! NO Lines! No Crowds! No Hassles!

We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express credit cards.

Monday-Thursday 9-9; Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-1. Closed Sundays.
©2017 The Kansas City Steak Shoppe. All rights reserved.

Order
Form
KANSAS CITY'S MOST TRUSTED NAME IN STEAKS SINCE 1958!
8325 Monticello Rd. Ste. G, Shawnee, KS 66227 - 913-888-5000 - 1-800-6 FILETS (634-5387)
FAX (913) 543-7777 - www.kcsteakshoppe.com

For Hassle-Free Gift Giving…

Purchaser:

1. Enclose name, STREET address, phone number

Name:

and gift card information.
(Sorry, we can not deliver to Post Office Boxes.)

Address:

2. MAIL OR FAX THIS SHEET TO US and

City,State,Zip:

WE TAKE CARE OF EVERYTHING ELSE!

Phone:

Shipping is just $6.95 in MO, KS, IA or NE. Only $9.95 more
per box anywhere else in the continental United States.

For assistance call any of these numbers:
913-888-5000; 1-800-6FILETS (1-800-634-5387)FAX: 913-543-7777
MAIL: 8325 Monticello Rd. Ste. G, Shawnee, KS 66227

Ship to: ____________________________________________________________________________

Gift: ____________________________________________ #

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

Card to Read: _______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (

___________________________________________________________________________

__________

) _____________ - _____________________________________________

__________________

Ship to: ____________________________________________________________________________

Gift: ____________________________________________ #

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

Card to Read: _______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (

___________________________________________________________________________

__________

) _____________ - _____________________________________________

__________________

Ship to: ____________________________________________________________________________

Gift: ____________________________________________ #

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

Card to Read: _______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (

___________________________________________________________________________

__________

) _____________ - _____________________________________________

__________________

Method of Payment (Check One)

SALES TAX
IF YOU LIVE IN THESE STATES:

KS: 9.1% MO: 4.225%
SHIPPING:
Just $6.95 in MISSOURI, KANSAS,
IOWA or NEBRASKA!
Only $9.95 more per box anywhere
else in the continental United States
Extra charges apply for Alaska & Hawaii

Credit Card:

Visa

MC

Disc

American Express

Card #: _________/_________/__________/_________ Expires: ____/_________
Check : Make payable to: The Kansas City Steak Shoppe
Your Phone #’s (______) _____-_____________ / (______ ) _____-____________
(in case we have questions)
Perfect delivery is always guaranteed if address information is correct.

Your Signature: ___________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
©2017 THE KANSAS CITY STEAK SHOPPE.
All rights reserved

